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TABLE TOP DESIGN GALLERY THE PHOTOGRAPHER’S GALLERY
Exhibitors and/or a group of exhibitors will have the
opportunity to design a sit-down dinner reception table that
showcases their product offerings and creativity to hundreds of
brides-to-be that attend the show.
The “Reception” Tabletop Gallery is an area filled with 1060" rounds. (As if it were a sit down dinner reception.) The
participating exhibitors creatively decorate each table.
However, it is not an additional booth area. Each table should
have plates, glasses and a centerpiece as if guest is ready to sit
down for dinner or can be used as a cake table, place card table
etc. Chairs are optional.

-Participation is free, but limited to the first ten table
displays at each show.
Any exhibitor or group of exhibitors may participate
including Hotels, Reception Facilities, Caterers,
Rental Companies, Wedding Coordinators, Florists,
Department Stores, Bakers, Etc.
-Design your own table or team up with others that are
exhibiting in the show!
-Participants may enter individually or as a group. All
participants must be show exhibitors on that shows
Gallery.
-Table setup will take place during regular move-in
hours and must be removed at the conclusion of the
show. Gallery participants need to arrive the first hour
of set up.
To register, mark this on your contract or email our
office and list the following at the bottom of the
contract:
1. The number of tables needed.
2. Participants involved with your table.
3. The show that you are participating in.

Photographers will have the opportunity to display up to
two images that speak most of their work in an area
separate from their exhibit.
(Possibly the bridal registration area.)

-Up to two images, portrait or landscape.
-Create your sign on a 4X6 white card stock or use
your business cards.
-Wedding Festivals has the right to refuse any image
based on “non-family friendly” content.
- This area is based on space availability and is first
come first serve.
- Exhibitor provides either a tabletop easel or a
regular easel.
-You must be an exhibitor on the show that you wish to
display in the Gallery.

The VIB Lounge/Entrance

Very Important BrideBrides are offered a VIB option when buying tickets, which
Includes a nicer brides bag, filled with Wedding Festivals
Products.
Part of their purchase is a special
Lounge/Entrance area that we would love for Wedding
Pros to enhance with their services.

To register, mark this on your contract or respond
to our Gallery emails.

To register, mark this on your contract or respond
to our Gallery emails.

Wedding Festivals provides the 60" round table only,
participant must bring their own sign and any odd shaped
table.
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